Spring 2017 URC Research Grant Winners:

Bansal, Mohit - Computer Science
Brown, William - Communication
Callahan, Marc - Music
Golden, Shelley - Health Behavior Operations
Griest, Stephanie - English & Comp. Literature
Haslett, Julia - Communication
Huang, Weigang - Pharmacy-Chemical Biology & Medicinal Chemistry
McComish, Cara - Allied Health-Speech & Hearing Sciences
McLean, Sean - Surgery-Pediatrics
Patrick, John - Dramatic Art
Perucci, Anthony - Communication
Smith, Candis - Public Policy
Spurlock, Danielle - City & Regional Planning
Yaghoobi, Claudia - Asian Studies

Spring 2017 URC Publication Grant Winners:

Dore, Florence - English & Comp. Literature
González Espitia, Juan - Romance Languages
Layne, Priscilla - Germanic & Slavic Languages & Literatures
Liu, Xiaoming - Geological Sciences
May, Steven - Communications